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SRI CHINMO Y MEDITATION 
AT THE UNITED NATIONS 

United Nations : 

the Heart -Home 
of the World-Body 

WE BELIEVE and we hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reaching the Ultimate Truth. 
We also believe that man cannot and will not re
main imperfect forever. Each man is an instrument 
of God . When the hour strikes, each individual 
soul listens to the inner dictates of God. When man 
listens to God, his imperfections are turned inte, 
perfections, his ignorance into knowledge, his 
searching mind into revealing light and his uncer
tain reality into all -fulfilling Divinity. 



EDITOR'S NOTE 

Sri Chinmoy Medz"tation at the United Nations is 
an association of U.N. delegates) staf!> NGO repre
sentatives and accredited press correspondents) who 
belz'eve that inner reflection and meditatz"on can 
bring us in touch with the founding spirit of the 
United Nations and inspire renewed dedication to 
its ideals. 

The main focus of our ac#vities) both in New 
York and in Geneva) is our twice-weekly medita
tions) which provide an opportunity for quiet) 
spiritual renewal in an atmosphere reflective of the 
highest purposes of the world organisation. In 
addition) through an ongoing series of conferences 
and symposia) we prov':de forums where ambas
sadors) Secretariat offidals and staff, religious 
leaders and other world-minded individuals can 
share and reinforce their spiritual vision for the 
United Nations. 

The Meditation Group was founded in 1970) 
when interested staff members invited the distin
guished spiritual leader Sr£ Chinmoy to conduct 
non-denominational meditations at New York 
Headquarters. Since then) the Group's membershlp 
has grown considerably and its expanded activities 
have been warmly received by the U.N. community. 
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LIBERIA DAY PROGRAMME 

On 3 November 1978 Sri Chinmoy Meditation at 
the United Nations sponsored a programme in 
honour of Liberia on the anniversary of its joining 
the United Nations on 2 November 1945. The 
"Lz'berla Day" celebration featured guest speaher 
Ambassador David M, Thomas of Liberia and a 
short film about a human settlement project in 
Liberia, A transcrzpt of Ambassador Thomas' talk 
follows, 

Ambassador Dav'id M, Thomas, Permanent Refrre
sentalive of Liberz'a to the United Nations, 
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A mbassador David M. Thomas, Permanent 
R epresentative oJ L ib eria to the United Nations: 
First of all , I wish to thank you sincerely fo r the 
fi ne tribute you have paid m y cou nt ry today. I 
enjoyed the singing im mensely. 

In San Francisco th irty-three years ago Liberia , 
as a founding m ember of the Uni ted N at ions, 
along with a ll the other signatory members , 
ser iously committed herself to the accom p lishment 
of the aims and p rinciples enshrined in the Charter 
of the U nited Nations , Therefore , Liberia, and the 
other Member States as well, I am sure , believes 
that the United N ations, with its imperfections, is 
the best organisat ion conceived by world leaders 
after World W ar II to ensure peace a nd security 
for the peoples of the world a nd to afford them the 
privilege of living together as good neighbours. 
Since the establishment of the United Nations , 
Liberia, not unlike the other Member States, has 
appreciated the importance of the United N ations 
as the best forum before which to express the 
virtues and opinions of States on international 
problems. The economic and technical assistance 
rendered during the years is also creditable. 

In the midst of the many complex problems with 
which the United Nations is confronted, it is good 
that there is an appreciation for meditation. It is 
my firm conviction that since man as a human 
being is also spiritual, it is necessary for him to 
keep in touch with the Supreme Being, the Source 
of life and all the blessings that may be bestowed 
upon it. It is necessary also to seek guidance and 
help from this Source of spiritual power. As a 
Christian, I firmly believe in the Golden Rule 
which was enunciated by Jesus . Regardless of what 
religion one may practise , it is my belief that unless 
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the United Nations, or any other organisation, 
adopts the principle of the Golden Rule: "Do unto 
others what you would have others do unto you," I 
am afraid it will fall short of the goal it has set for 
itself-to maintain peace and security. Although 
the United Nations has not found a solution to all 
the international crises and problems that have 
arisen from time to time, it has done well in con
taining them. We still believe that at present it 
offers the best hope of the peoples of the world to 
discuss and peacefully resolve their differences. To 
this Liberia is firmly committed. 

Thank you. 
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NORMAN ROCKWELL: 
ARTIST OF AMERICANA 

On 10 November 1978 Sri Chinmoy paid the 
Jollowing memorial tribute to the A merican artist 
Norman Rockwell during a meeting oJ the Medi
tation Group in the Dag Hammarskjold Auditorium. 

Sri C hinmoy: Let us for a minute offer our prayer
ful meditation so that the artist of Americana, 
Norman Rockwell, may receive the universal Peace 
and transcendental Bliss which his soul so rightly and 
richly deserves. 

He not only saw America's simplicity-life and 
America's happiness-heart, but he also became 
simplicity and happiness in the purest sense of the 
term. 

No matter what ultra-modern science has made of 
America, no matter what the modern intellectual 
giants have made of America , in the depths of 
America's heart and life there shall always dwell 
three virtues : simplicity- a childlike simplicity; 
happiness-a child's happiness; and satisfaction-a 
child's constantly blossoming satisfac tion that comes 
when America becomes and offers to the world what 
the child in it has. No virtue that America has can 
ever diminish or vanish, for virtue is an immortal gift 
which God Himself grants to aspiring souls, and 
aspi ring nat ions. 

America 's vastness the world knows. America 's 
oneness only a soul like Norman Rockwell could 
feel. We the seekers shall always feel in him 
America's oneness-loving life and America's satis-
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DEVOTIONAL CONCERT 
AT THE HINDU TEMPLE SOCIETY 

OF NORTH AMERICA 

On 12 November 1978 Sri Chinmoy and 
members of the Meditatlon Group were invited by 
Mr. G, V. Subba Rao, head of the new eneTgy pro
gramme of the United Nations Department of 
International Economic and Social Affairs, to hold 
a meditation and concert of devotional music at 
the Hindu Temple Society of North Amerzca in 
Flushing, New York, The overwhelming beauty of 
the authentic fhndu temple cornbz'ned with the 
haunting subtlety of the Indian esraj played by Sn' 
Chz'nmoy and devotional Bengali sungs by the 
Meditation Group choir, created a very sublime 
atmosphere, 

Following is an excerpt from in:7JG.;;,ctory 
remarks delz'vered by {Jr, A. /. .~ail(.{,>panJ :J.::aetaTY 
and Life Trustee of the Hi'nd·J; Temple Soti£'ty of 
North America and a !r:lnSCTlpt of Sri Chi1~moy's 
talk, 

Dr. A, Algappan, Secretmy and Life Trustee of 
the Hz'ndu Temple Sodety of North America: It is 
a great privilege and honour to \~.::ei,(· Sri 
Chinmoy and all the young friends who :1ave COH,~ 

with him, We all know that this is an external 
temple which meets the eye. But what is impoTt,mt 
is the internal temple. The chakras must be opened 

and the jiva must go and have communion with the 
Universal Spirit, This is what Sri Chinmoy has 
achieved, and this is what we are struggling to do. 
Cf course, when a person becomes perfect, he 
want&~o shed the benign radiance on others, V/l-,ije 
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Nothing gives me greater joy than to hear that 
American brothers and sisters and Indian brothers 
and sisters have worked together for the fulfilment 
of one cause, one hope and one heart, in which 
all-loving, all-illumining and all-fulfilling oneness 
reigns su preme . 

I wish to offer my soulful gratitude to my dear 
brother Rao and to other distinguished friends and 
seekers here; also to my very good old friend 
Ananda Mohan. 

Now I wish to ask my students to sing a song 
which is the soulful unification of these two 
countries: "I dearly love my India/And its age-old 
silence-peace. I dearly love my America/And its 
childheart-beauty." Without India, America is in
complete; and without America, India is 
incomplete. But when they are together, when they 
are for each other, at that time they please the 
Absolute Supreme in His own way. India is God the 
Vision, America is God the Mission. The union of 
Vision and Mission can only bring about God the 
Satisfaction . 

Mr. G. V. Subba Rao z'ntroduced Sri Chinmoy to 
K. Subba Rao, M.D, Chairman oJ the Board oJ 
Trustees oJ the Hindu Temple Socz"ety oJ North 
America, who thanked Sri Chinmoy aJter the 
concert. 

Mr. K. Subba Rao: It i~ our sincere wish and 
desire that we have the real good fortune to have 
you again . It was very inspiring. 
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PROGRAMME FOR "PANAMA DAY" 

A mbassador lorge Enrz"que Illueca of Panama ad
dressed the Meditation Group at a "Panama Day" 
programme on 14 November 1978> in honour of 
Panama 's joinz'ng the United N ations on 13 
N ovember 1945. T he programme also included the 
performan ce of a new song composed by Sri 
Chinmoy about the Ambassador, as well as shdes 
and music of Panama. A transcrzpt of Ambassador 
/llueca 's talk fo llows. 

Hzs Excellency Mr. Jorge Enrique Illueca> Perma
nent R epresentative of Panama to the United 
Nations. 
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His Excellency Mr. Jorge Enrz'que /llueca, Per
manent Representative of Panama to the United 
Natl'ons: Let me fi rst of all express my thanks to 
Sri Chinmoy for his generosity toward me that I 
have recorded very deeply in my heart. Honorable 
Sri Chinmoy, distinguished friends and colleagues, 
no words of mine can convey to the Sri Chinmoy 
Meditation at the United Nations the depth of my 
appreciation for thei r kindness to my Government 
and my people. I m ust tell every one of you how 
very happy I am and how very deeply the 
Panamanian delegation is honoured by this com
memorative programme marking the anniversary 
of the day of entry of the Republic of Pan am a into 
the United Nations. 

Everything that is great and noble in this world is 
the p roduct of meditation . O u r m odern world, 
with its technological prodigies and inte r pla netary 
adven tures , h as originated in the medi tation of 
Copernicus , Galileo a nd others. If we move from 
the sphere of the concrete and tangible into the 
sphere of grea t artis tic creations, we find tha t 
meditation is the mirror of our mind and con
science, the world arou nd us , and ou r own indivi
duality. T hen we understa nd more clearly that 
medita tion is the essen tial creative power of a 
hum an being and is an example of our creative 
potential i ties . 

The adherence of Panama to the United Nations 
was the consequence of a medita ted ac t, because 
the unity of all the countries to promote world 
order is an imper ative of our time. The associa 
tion with the Un ited Nations has been of the 
greatest benefit to Panama. Thanks to the m a ny 
instrum ents of the United Nations, than ks to the 
in ternational for um of the Security Council and the 
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General Assembly, so important in shaping inter
national public opinion, Panama has seen its 
desires and ideals achieved in a rather substantial 
manner. There is still a great way ahead, but now, 
thanks to the United Nations, the way on the road 
to full independence and sovereignty seems less 
difficult. 

The history of Panama and the Panamanian 
p,'sonality have received the beneficial influer Cl of 
tr- United Nations and, ladies and gentlemen, let 
Uf recognise that this influence represents in its 
ett"f.:nce a spiritual order: the product of the medi
tation of governments and diplomats that, in our 
time, are compelled by the Charter to practise 
tOlerance and live together in peace with one 
aill)ti",cr as 5'O\Jd neighbours, and to promote sOLla! 
p.,)g.~ss an;:.. better standards of life in human h_e
cL_TI _ For .ill t._ese reasons, the delegation of 
P [l( ,ne._ is very and honoured to part' :i
p:e . n this act today which is reaffirn. at' on of 
d-, T;nj·ed N1tions' faith in fundamental human 
ri~lw, ;'1 .lle dignity and worth of the human 
pf'T snl1, in the '=qual rights of men and W(lTW"'T} ill1d 

of nations lar~e and small. 
To conclude, I must say that meditation is not 

.s(}m(~thing static. At the United Nations medH3tlon 
i.s a p.-elud ... tlJ action, lJecause action is only justi
fi_.:I .. h"',l i. is ~n harmony with the ideals of p f'2._e, 

S( ':i.i jurtil-:;: nd 'crno li, devel pI ent, -h:ch an
a ,:0 st rlt gl • d<- te o .. r L re t ... Uy 'ly of n -:i( .IS, 

("le ~h("ll(l n~~d:·at~ a-d thC71 act ~cc')rr~nrly. In 
ti'p ~"m~ p"tl'-ral wa~ as has h c{''1 S~at .. tl, I "'lotl.:: 

"If in the betrinninll was the birth, immediately 
tht';-e was action." 

On behalf of tne t)anamaman Go\'ernmcnr, d1(~ 

P ... na.,nCi,li,,-,l peGpk a-.-.d .. 11 tht. m~~nLvtd of thf.: 
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delegation of Panama, I wish to thank again Sri 
Chinmoy and his Meditation Group at the United 
Nations for having dedicated this day to celebrate 
the admission of Panama on l3 November 1945 to 

the United Nations system - that system which is 
the bulwark of peace, the place where the future of 
humanity is emerging, the cradle of the best and 
noblest hopes of mankind. 

Thank you . 

After the programme, Ambassador Illueca thanked 
Sri Chinmoy: "Today you have touched something 
very significant in our inner being. W e feel that we 
have encountered some superior feelings in 
ourselves that are very, very nice. T here are really 
no words to express these feel1ngs . They are some
thing very good. " 
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AMBASSADOR ILLUECA 

Ambassador Illuecal 
Professor, Editor Illuecal 
Barrister. Mentor Illuecal 
Congressman. Chairman. President prominent. 
Server. Brother Illuecal 
A great illumination-mind 
In you we find. in you we find. 
A good perfection-heart 
Has smashed darkness-dart. 
A supreme oneness-life 
Beyond ignorance-knife; 
A God-satisfaction-soul
Within your ken, your Goal. 
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INTERNATIONAL THANKSGIVING 1978 

On 20 November 1978 Sri CMnmoy Meditation 
at the United Nations sponsored the fourth 
observance of inlernat£onal Thanksgiving at 
United Nations Headquarters Guest speakers 
included A mbassador Davidson L. Hepburn of the 
Bahamas, Ambassador E. Owono Asangono of 
Equatorial Guinea) Ambassador C. G, Maina oJ 
Kenya, Ambassador Harald Rose of the German 
Democratic Republic, IVlr. z'ltim Imam,;>IAitical 
A rlvz'ser of K~wait and Mr, ::hrzslian Schmittlein, 
Third S'3cretar)'J from the Mission of the Federal 
liebubhc of Germany, Culonel &ezger was also 
pnsent as a representative of the :!;7,Jf::dish A:ission 
to 'l:e Unitee ,'I\/'i"ions, 

J<'oUo'fl!ing are e"(cerpts from the program?f'J1! 

lll~~ l!,xcellef1cy /vir Df'vidson L. Fepburn j 

.'umanent RcpreJentative of the bahamas to the 
Uniled Nall-ons, The Caharnian r .. :-uple are proud 
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to be a part of this august international and 
universal body. Our participation in the United 
Nations is growing, gradually, from a rather 
nominal one to a more substantive one. The 
material benefits received, as a result of member
ship in the United Nations for the past five years, 
cannot be measured in a tangible way in terms of 
technical assistance, for example. But in an intan
gible form, such as training and exper ience, our 
membership has been invaluable. As a result, there 
has been a greater consciousness of global activities 
in the Bahamas society. Indeed , there is a stronger 
sense of belonging and less insularity, an d the 
general public is beginning to demand more 
participation by its re presentatives. Most impor 
tan tly , we are better able to understand the many 
social, econom ic and political p rob lems wh ich 
plague so m any of our brothers and sisters catego
rized , like ourselves, as small developing nations . 
Consequen tly, we are more wi lling to lend moral, 
fi nancia l and tech nical assistance wherever 
possible . 

Membersh ip in the United Nations has been a J 
catalyst to the Bahamas. The exposure h as 
challenged our del egates to deal with issues In a 
more cons tructive and decisive manner. Hence , we 
are m ore positive in our convic t ion th at the fulfi l
ment of the true va lues of peace and harmony with , 
on e's fellow human beings and with on e's J 

environment are within mankin d 's grasp. And we / 
hope that by sharing this belief with our colleagues 
here at the United Nations we can enhance the 
image of the organization by fos tering better 
relations and strengthening the call for the main te
nance of universal peace and securi ty . 
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fil:s 1y~;.;cellency {,1y E. Owono AS6ngono, 

?ermanent i(Cj':rC5cmatz've ~,'f &Juatorial Guinea to 
the United lvations: lkfl)fe referriag to tb~ 

EC('l; ... ori'll RqlUhlic i)f Guinea, I would :ikr; (.) ,,;~>, 

J. f::\v wor~h; !o man::est the imp::rtance and the 
hig:h:y 3ignitic;:J.i)! 10:,"'> that meditation has for the 
Jli.'man l"+'ig, B·x'ause of t.iw ~1Ultiple 1"<-.I':I:ors of 

th~ s:)cla! u:ld po:itkal life of our c:wironmC'nt, th~ 
pw';.:",s of h.}mar,ization >s very diffi< uk It is then 
indispensable <!:'1d necess:.uy to surrend~T every naw 
u:~d th",n to mCcUtati;;o, as a way to tr.e pur:fi

c;lti')n of ou'- 1!pirit and the rediscovery of OH1 ;'}W~f 

!:e:f. The (Jnite(~ Nati::ns constittttc:; the hope :md 
- drt:a:n et' the international community f;)r the 

,·o:.'Hioll o~ grav(- f·robfems that affect hU~l,mity. 
'lh: h",v(' thcn i.!>{. o!}lig;:aion ;;.nd duty \.0 w.)lk :)\.(.~ 
m spirt; --::.'11~ J\.J{-~iit·Hi·)n H.]H, .:u:·a·.r'·:1 hy 
S-:x:re~ary-Ge~eral D::..g ~hn~mard'jold> shou!d 
constitute th:~ c(';:trc ::f rc:.!i.;;covery f;;r humanity. 
'lYe rcade.r r..O,,1&ge to the illustrious Se.::rerary
Generals ;:);ag Ha(,uf'arskju:d and U Thant for their 
dedication to tb~~ caUSe of ~mmanity. 
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With EquatNial Cumea\ admission to Ihe 
r~-lllll--!ty CC ,ati~-"" 11'" ,eor1-, wh- uef--- U1..l 

1"'\J~ r~(.v5ni7t. ,",,1eir " .. nvn LA",.;itf"n,,"-,-,' an~ yalu'~1 '~Ter~ 

~orn ['0 U llPW light. The joining- of EYUato1l31..,/ 
I . .une, ) th Jnit< Na ns I :lnS ~ C( I plet 

and fectivc acquisition of all its rights, duties .d 
igat ns t )re e I rna nal Jmi ",nity, 

Th!' Eqm\!orial ,uin€':ms fed that is I hdr ty 
t ob atic ,0 c nib to ~ cc nor ,fon" 

for the 
ous 

edification of ;\ll hOllour:: hIe 
:iet' nd, 

d 1>1')$

tt jam' 

tlm:~ recoglllze Ihelr li'~m to PZtltiClp.li., In Ihe 
~~ldJts ~t this Wil'mumt:' 

_lis . C. C. l'vIaina, Permanent 
Representative of Kenya to the United Natz'ons: In 

spirit of International 'fhanksgiving this week, 
Kenya has much reason LO be thankful, particul ly 
when looks around at many parts r rh world 
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where peace and tranquility are more of a theory 
and a wish than a practical proposition. We are 

\ /,'T a tefu I as be in a posItIon 
demonstrdte that it is possible in this imperfect 
world for a human society made up of different 
races, peoples, religions, and cultures to exist free 
from evils we are struggling to eliminate 
through the United Nations. 

Kenya has benefited along with many other 
countries from the achievements of the United 
Nations in maintaining peace and security in 
various parts of the world over the three decades 
the Organization has been in existence. Of course, 

have shared with others the disappointments 
the Organization when it fails to bring about peace 
and solve problems which have afflicted many 
unfortunate parts of the world. For Kenya to be 
counted among those making an effort bring 
about peace and to improve the lot of many 

peoples of the world is happy experience 
irrespective of whether or not those efforts are 
successful. We are, therefore, happy to join all our 
friend~' in this International Day of Thanksgiving, 
even for the imperfect peace in an imperfect world 
that we have eontinued to enjoy in the past year. 
is our hope that men and women and leaders 
everywhere the world will have the opportunity 
to sit back and count not only the problems, but 
also the blessings we have, because without the 
ability to sit back and reflect on the basic values of 
human existence and the relationship hetween 
man, his immediate environment and the rest of 
the universe, the human being often behaves no 
better than the lesser creations that inhabit the 
earth. 
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H.E. Dr. Harald Rose, Permanent Representa
tive of the German Democratic Republic to the 
United Nations,' Our people have been enriched 
materially and intellectually through manifold ex 
changes with many peoples , above all with the 
socialist sister countries. When we started , we had 
not only to clear away the ruins in our cities and 
villages, but, what is more, to remove the ideologi 
cal garbage left behind by fascist barbarity . Thus, 
a culture has emerged which is committed to social
ism and peace, to love of one's people and respect 
for other peoples and which promotes the full de
velopment of the individual's creative potential. It 
is a culture which brings forth and fosters active V 
solidarity with all people figh ting for national inde -
pendence and against social oppression. j 

For the Germ -m Democratic Republic, the com
mitment to the principles of the Cha rter of the 
Uni ted Nations is not only motivated by politica l or 
juridical considera tions. It is deeply rooted in our 
philosophy and ideology and in our concepts of 
value , in short, in our new life . 
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Mr. Zaim imam, Polltical A dv-isor of Kuwait to 
the Unz'ted Nations: The United Nations means a 
~\eat d,'CiI to my countrymen. We view the United 
I\a,i.ms as the institution that can ensure our very 
survival through the establishment of international 
sec,!rity and the rule of law. It is also the institution 
wh;ch completes the process of decolonization and 
CliSUNS protection for human rights and fund.l
mental freedoms. I cannot deny that my country
men, like citizens all over the world, have hf'
quently been disillusioned with the United Nations. 
Through painful experience they have learned that 
the '0nitt>d Nations is at an early stage of a great 
international f'xperiment being carried out at a 

time of bewildering change. To strengthen the 
United Nations, Member States should work to im 
prove it as an object in itself. They should cease to 
usc it as .. <\I instrument for the furtherance of 
nation;:] policies. My countrymen believe that with 
the proper political will, which must evolve in an 
increas:ngly iuerdependent world, (he United 
Nations can fulfil its real goals, which are to suc-



C('Hr ,,;ctims of 'If',g;c-,,SIOI1, prevent territorial ex

p;~Ol';;(l)l, h'1fro{-~,; 'ldv:.n.:.~d S':Ir-IlC':: .] rorl t\"":d1[0(IJc0t'~ 

j,1 .11.: SL'! viet of ,ltcl,1'h.i[,d. n,,,TOW t:1C gap b,';'',It.u, 

<,.If: U:-;l1:t: ;: rd pO'/C'; ~y, p:o~('c~ hUf'!:;:ro llg~lt:, :u:d 
Frcmo:e ~1..:t:;,:·d ~t:,:ticf'. 

~,~~r, (;hr7'~~t~rc'1 .Sc}~j;~~it!.;.!z:r~l ~r-'h.·ird ~:;~:!.;'.r~t[,.?~» ;.I!}T_ 

f"~I.:'ht'!,~i l\[i.~\Jz·{)fr. ~~( rhe t~':':I~r:'f~J.l ; ..... (;"ill.Lbli,,~ I,~:r (c',.:,'T

r;'h',~1;1t) il; lkr; 1.j!;/~~I~l Pi .. }.:;·o';)$: r-i~b,~ ~,~·C'lJ:l~J.) (11~:~~2~ 

Fh:l~t~:q~il~~:<~, V.\:-!l:~r~\ ;):-i~t Ff::,b:t~~r5\ ~d' t~l> ,1 ~.ld: Ct~n 

l~n'y dj~! ~li,,"l [~r'2_i)~ t~l ~)~ "'~:(~rii~2n" 2t~~LS~:1 i~L ~~1~' ~'ij'~~ 

';r--.·J1~":; r=r)frl~'q:2. fr;,<,li! ;'1i,J6.h:" r~i,!·:~:)( .. ~hr~~l ~IF~'B,(~;l ~(\ 

~;l\'r? 'thr~:r :'()(-S.~>l~~C .Jr,~l } hr-:;: "'''''':y t)f ':;l::!1:Z~ll~ I~l) .]1: 
'::~·J_~'~~~S, '-~';\f"y r~i/~ l,hJ; ·,·t;:~Jh: Vi ~-"c l:-"'-"'I~Jl.l~'il T,a~'\f,Ju~t: 

::U'1':~:(:;, b:.J; d:c:r' Y/;ir~L~"~J,~ t~, ~)~. ~,,~~cri:! ~j~{/rl:~; '"ill~~ is 

[T'li': pnT, ,~,ply f0I' (K\~ ... tl'~~, I)lJt ~4.!S~") fc"t -;~t"in:rjcll 

}ll:::nc~. F ... .=lr I ~J~!.L": or .d.1))' of i"h(~ 1)~~1c:rt:;. ~~u, y:.1L! ;io.{-:'f:' 

;:!-l,t..\~ ~~l:: f;("~;~"na-;1 ;~lJt~.\r{~ iJ :;:1~l,t 1irJ:!~~'~l t,~, y.,r~Jar. is 

::1;\\1 d~e Fre~:.LT!t ~1"~:~ef2.1 -~~ep!.Jj~Hc: l~r C~'er:r~l(:n/~~ 

(~F:'rTP,~n ',--'t' !PJ1fs.,::, \~ ,:1;< ~l J~v-;'~i'y~ r)-r~(·p. rl ir,""cr ,;let ~.n':,r? rd~ 

':;}(' li'("g£,~( Vj(JI "Id. 
'!'}-j.', .. ; i~~ b,~)lA/ ,}'~r~" u~l.c!crstaJ~d OUT f01c i~-), tb,~'~ ~;nit,c,(! 
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and all the efforts for peace. The German culture 
in the past as well as in the present in the Federal 
Republic of Germany has tried to work for peace 
for all people. 
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Q:t;ESTEDr~s AND At";3WE.RS 

F;:;iiowing are Sri Chinmoy;sanswers to ;juestions 
on med/'talion and spirituality submitted by mem
bers of the J\;f",d#ation ':~IOUP in NovemberLQJ8. 

Question: Is there a differen~~t be~\';{:en man and 
(;()cl? 

Sri Chinmoy: No. Today's imperfect and unful
fi]](-d man is tomorrow's perfe·:t and fll(fiHt~<1. God. 

G0d and man are ·:ternally Oll;;:, God lH::,~ds man to 

manifest Himself; man lle,~ds God to realise his 

true SelL There is no yaw,.jng gulf betw.c(::,Y) '·~·an 

and God. Through his ;'~fl:ration and merlitation 
man can be.~(t;~.1e conscious of ~!lS oneness with 

G0d. 

Question: I've made the observation that people 
may say they don't believe in God, but ip times of 
need they call to God Could you comment on this? 

SrZ CMnmoy: T'his is absolutely true. Suppose an 
atheist is seriously ill or the nearest and dearest 

member of his family is dying. At times like this, 
when he is helpless. he may not use the term '(;od,' 
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but he may look up for light; and th<ll light is 
HQthing but God. Any time ht: ri~ds helpless he may 

look for somehing, and what he looks for is God. 

Tnd;P! l:h~r~ i~; no God for him but if some catas" 

w:::pbe iakes ph::ce in his life, immediately he cri:::s 

out for something, and that very thing is God. 

Q'i$cstion: Does G'Jd get angry as we ;;ometimes 

get ~n,gry? 

Sn' Chi'nm,oy: No, God dees not gt't ang-ry in that 
way. OUi kind nf ang(;: and God's kind of 2l.:J.gf::r 

:Ui' tOt2:l1y diff2:feDJ, In our ::as,~, when WE: W:t 
a:f':gry with r: p?rscm, usually we ,r)' to dt'.stmy or 
kill lbe PETS(EL ~[i God's case, I:: is not llb:, that at 
'.311- God's 2ngz'I is HitE diviE~ Justke in disgEisl':. 
\-VhC,l Hl': iie::::::; that His Love does !lot work. ,hl':Yl 
M(' hils t:.) us\:' His d;vlrK: Forn:: in nnlr:r w pc:d~'n 
;.he pe:-SrHl. It is jib~ ,h.e Ew,h~r ,;\:he firl't .,hoe."" h~r 
10<'<' and "JfenloH t,-, heT c}:;il(L Then i.f the ('hdd 

dtH~S not li5t<'n. shr:- lwu,rnes v<~'ly s?'rlous nnly for 
th~ child'!; owr.. g:::IGd. So thne is il g1'ea, dHt~ren('e 

he~'Neen crdi;'ilry hu:-n3.H ,mger ilnG the dj-"ine d;;'· 
Fcmaeion of Cod';; jl;:,tice. 

H you sec foru' i:\ H){' pcr2lurwl <I:'pe(:t of C,::d, 
th'~:n YOt1 rnay ft,,;,} t.hat He is :~agfy, .Bu:: t.hi." ,"1,} , 

c:ailcJ ai1gcr i2i E{,CCS;;'u-y. By any mC'.3ns Hew,mts 
t,-, «('h;'~','e p,:;{t'c:in;l. E by ~h;)w1ng ,cl. V"f';' VYWCi"' 

fal <li;d destr:.<nive f;l("~' H~' fed:; th;u He um 

cl-:;:n;ge yc::.;, , [}If:n, He will ",hov,' h. 1£ Hi:, Love

Power [dBW! lnms{,;rni YO'..E, (hen m:turaUy Hi:: 
'.vi;! US(~ Ei~ Fon':c,Po'.ver. If yoc; fcd Hi::: Power in 
,he phy$:G~I, you rn;,}' ~3ke it as angel. nu:: if ym;. 



are m the soul, you will see that it is not anger. By 

usmg His divine adamantine Will, God is only 

energising you and bringing forward your divine 

determi n a l ion . 

Question: H ow can I avoid getting nightmares? 

Sri Chlnmoy: Do you keep your h ands on your 

chest when you are sleeping? T h at is not advisab le , 

for that can give you a n ightm are a ttack . Also, if 

you sleep on your chest, you can get nightmares. 

Sleep either on your back or side , but not on your 

chest. If you sleep on your chest, there will be very 

little bod y circulation and you will h ave di fficulty 

breathing. M any children are attacked by night 

mares because they sleep on their chest. 

Question: In the war between intuition and 

common sense, which one should we listen to? 

Sri Chlnmoy: Intuition is the rea l truth. W hat 

we call common sense is not common sense at all. 

In real common sense, God comes first; the highest 

Reality comes first. A spiritual Master once said, by 
way of a joke, "W hen people come to me as dis 
cip les, the first thing I ask them to do is to give up 

thei r common sense." One of his disciples rep lied, 
"If we give you our com mon sense, then only you 
will give us your proper sense." 
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Question: How can I think of God when He is so 

vast? 

Sri Chinmoy: Don't think of God as an infinite 
expanse. Think of God as someone who is inside 

your hl.:an. Think of God as someone infinitely 
more beautiful than any flower or any human 
being. Think only of His Beauty aspect. Feel that 

there IS somebody inside you who is infinitely more 
beautiful than anybody or anything that you have 
ever seen or could ever imagine. It is easier to pray 
to liw Personal God, because you can see and f(:cl 
Him directly. But if you think of God as something 
vast, then it becomes more difficult. 

Cod is like a vast expanse of water. When the 
water takes the form of ice, you see something 
solid, and it is very easy for your mind to be COIl

vinced of its reality. But when you see water as a 
vast expanse of liquid, then you feel that you are 
tot-lly lost. So from now on, try to think of God as 
a most luminous Being inside your heart. Then try 

to speak to that Being. 

O.uestion· If God the Impersonal is infinite 
Light, Peace and Bliss, does this mean that God 
the Personal does not have infinite Light? 

Sri Chinmoy. If God takes His Personal fonn, 
that does not mean that He is not infinite. God the 
Impersonal is most luminous and God the Personal 
is also most luminous, only He _:akes a form. \Vhen 

God is Im: ersonal doesn't n- e, n that ~Ie is 
_~r:at'~,' Jllly in the one case lie is 

without fon'. and in the other 'ase I-~' is with foc--l. 
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Question: Must seekers search for God as 

Personal? 

Sri Chinmoy: In most cases, it is advisable for 
beginning seekers to cry for the Persona l God, for 
the Impersonal is very difficult to realise. If one 
cannot yet perceive the Impersonal God, he uses his 
imagination. Sometimes he enters into proper 
imagination; sometimes he enters into false imagi
nation. Imagination as such as not bad, but it can 
be false; it can be all mental fa ntasy. So it is nearly 
always advisable to cry first for the Personal God 
and then to let the Personal show His other form. 

Question: In attempting to raise one's conscious
ness, is it helpful to hold a thought of God or some 
of His aspects in one's mind or should one con
centrate on God's golden Aura? 

Sri Chinmoy: It depends on the individual. One 
individual may want to see God in H is Personal 
aspect at the end of his spiritual journey. In his 
case, it is better for him to concentrate and medi
tate on God in His Personal aspect. Another person 
may want to see God as Light, without form. This 
can also be done. Again, there are some seekers 
who want to see God both with form and without 
form. It entirely depends on the seeker's own 
aspiration. God is ready to show Himself in what
ever way pleases the seeker most. It is the seeker 
who makes the choice. 

In your case, the best thing will be to con
centrate on God as a golden Light. This golden 
Light is the divine Light of manifestation on earth. 
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This is the best approach for you, because in you 
there is abundant light. Each person has an aura. 
Your aura is golden. So if you concentrate and 
meditate on God's golden Aura, if you concent rate 
and meditate on the colour gold, it will be most 
effective for you. 

Question. If we really please God, will He also 
p lease us in what we desire? 

Sri Chinmoy: W hen you really please God, your 
will cann ot be different from God's Will; your wi ll 
an d God's W ill are a utomatically the same . At tha t 
time, you will not be able to ask for the fulfilment 
of your vital desi res as you did before you became 
inseparably one with God 's Will. There are seekers 
who feel that if they please God during their 
meditation , then He will please them by fu lfilling 
the ir vital desires . Bu t this k ind of thing He will 
never do. God won't do it because He loves you . If 
He d id n ot love you , if He did not care for your 
progress , then He would feel t hat if you enter into 
th e li fe of desire or temp tation in this incarnation , 
no h arm; you can think of Him in the next in · 
carnation. Bu t He does not do that. Once you 
accept the spiritu al life, God has more fa ith in you 
than you have in yourself. Your faith may not be 
constant. Today you have faith and tomorrow you 
don ' t have faith a t all in the spiritual life . But once 
God sees that you have entered into the spiritual 
life , His Faith always remains . Jus t because He has 
Faith in you in ample measure, He won't allow you 
to enter consciously into ignorance once again . For 
the vita l t his is difficult to accept , but for the soul 
it is a great gift and boon . 
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Questz·on: After the soul leaves the body, does it 
usuall y go away if it is an advanced soul? 

Sri Chinmoy· If the soul is an advanced , bright 
soul, it will usually go to a higher region. Again, 
some sou ls will stay, in spite of being very b right 
and very powerful. They want to see if they ca n be 
of some help to their friends or dear ones in the 
inner world. There are m any ways in which souls 
can hel p. T hey can come to the ir dear ones in a 
dream, giving them some light and inspiration. Or 
they can tell them to try to achieve something for 
God while they are on earth. They say, "Don't 
waste your t ime. Do as much as you can before you 
leave the body." Each soul feels sorry that it has 
wasted time while on earth. 
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